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1. Which of the following devices have both input and output cap btlities?
(1) joystick (2) OCR Device (3) touch screen (4) webcam

2. Which of the following can be a
hard drsk failurcs?
(1) installing a firewall
(3) takrng periodic backups

Sood pmctice to protect data and information from computer
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(2) installing an antivirus software
(4) using a strong password

3. Whrch of the following is conect rcgarding the gcnemtions of computers?
(l) lntegiated Circurts (lCs) were introduced In l"L gcneration computers
(2) Vacuum tubes werc Introduced in 2"r genemtion computem.
(3) 'IransistoB were introduced rn 3d generation computers
(4) Very t-arge Scale Integrated Ctrcu'ts (VLSI) were introduced in 46 gcneranon compurers

4. Which of the following arc related to G2C (covernment to Citizen) servrces in Sri t-anka?
A vicwrng c C.E. (O/L) resulrs ontine
B - ordering food items online
C renewing vehicle revenuc licenses onilne

(l) A only (2) A and C only (3) B and C onty (4) alt A, B and C

Which of the foflowing is an cxample for tlata processing2
(i) calculating the account balance using banking software after a cash withdmwal
(2) copying a filc from a USB drive to a hard disk of a computer
(3) installing sound editing software in a personal computer
(4) scanning a letter using a scanner

@
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Information & Communication Technologr I
Note:

'i,? Answer dU questions

+ In each of lhe questions 7 to 40, pick one of the altematives (1), (2), (3), (4, v,hich is
coffect or most upproprfute .

* Mafk a cross (X) on the number conesponding to Jour choice in the ansN,er xheet prcviiled-
* Further instructions dre giwn on the back of the answer sheet. Follow them carcfully
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6. Sefect the most suitable computer type from a super computer, a laptop computer and a tablcl
computer, for the following applications:

A to proc€ss very large amounts of data that are continuously obtained through satellites
B for a writer to work on an essay during a vacation away from home
C - for a lravelling sales representative to enter item requesls whrle visiting shop's

(1) A: laptop computer, B: super computer, C: tablet computer
(2) A: laptop computer, B: tablet computer, C: super computer
(3) A: super computer, B: laptop computer, C: tablet computer
(4) A: tablet computer, B: super computer, C: laptop computer

7. Consider the following statement with blanks labelled @ and @:

when processing, the CPU uses r'tr ..... . @. .. .... to temporaribt storc data that are brcught

fron .........@.... ...

Which of the following combinations is suitable to fill the blanks labelled @ and @ respectively?
(l) primary memory, registers
(2) registers, primary memory
(3) secondary memory, pnmary memory

(4) secondary memory, regrsters

E. Which of the following are correct regarding tmnsmission media?

A - Unshielded Twisted Pair (UTP) cables are suitable to tmnsmit data for long distances

over 200m.
B - Frber optic cables transmit data faster than UTP cables

C InfrarEd data tra$mission is Us€d in wireless keyboards to communicate with d)nlputers.

(l) B only (2) C only (3) B and C only (4) all A, B and C

9. Which of the following statements are true?

A Binary form is used to store data and instructions in computers,
B 945 is a valid number both in the octal and hexadecimal number systems
C - 4l2s is sluivalenl to 100001010,.

(l) A only (2) B only (3) A and C only (4) all A, B and C

10. which of the ioflowing shows the given stomge components in descending order of access speedl
(l) cache memory, main memory, register, hard disk
(2) hard dis[, crche memory. regi\rer. main memory
(3) register, cache memory, main memory, hard disk
(4) register, main memory, hard disk, cache memory

11. If chamcter 'E' is represented in the ASCII table as 6910, what is the binary representation of
character 'G' in rhe ASCII table?
(1) r000lr0 (2) r000lll (3) 1001000 (4) 100100r

12. Which of the following contains only the lasks of an opemting system?
(l) payroll management, process management, file management
(2) process management, database management, file management
(3) prffess management, memory management, database management
(4) process management, memory management, file management

13. Which of the following techniques can be used to increase the free space of a hard disk without
deleting any existing files?
(l) compression of existing files on the hard disk
(2) copying some files in the had disk to a Bash drive
(3) formatting of thc hard disk
(4) partitioning of the hard disk
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14. While editing a document using a word processing software, you de.ide to copy a selected part
of the document to aoother document Which of the following key combinations will enable you

(2) Ctrl + N followed by Ctrl + V
(4) Ctrl + V followed by Crrl+C

15. Consider the range of cells given as (A3:C4) in a spreadsheet Which of the following cells arc
included In this mnge?
(l) 43 and C4 only
(3) A3, 44, C3 and C4 only

to carry out this task?
(1) Ctrl+C followed by Ctrl+V
(3) Ctrl + P followed by Crrl + V

(2) 43, 83 and C3 only
(4) 43, 83, C3, A4, 84 and C4 only

17.

18.

F rnlL -r ll

Arrangemenl 2

(3) Slide sorter (4) Slide view

16. Consider the following spreadsheet segment with the formula =B2 * B$5 wriften into cell C2:

What would be displayed in the cell C3 if the formula in cell C2 was copied to cell C3?
(r) 0

(1) Slide layout (2) Slide show

19. Which of the following is not a common feature of both rvord processing and elecuontc presenEllon
software?
(l) changing line space (2) find and reptace
(3) mail merge (4) spell checker

20. Which of the following is suitable in order to improve the quality of an electronic
presentation?

A limiting the number of text lines on a slide to bctween 6and9
B not having a large number of pictures and graphs on a single stide
C - using a lot of red colour on every slide

(1) A and B only (2) A and Conty (3) B and C only (4) a A,B and C

(2) s000 (3) 6000 (4) 60000

You want to add a blank slide to an electronic presentation that you are editing Whjch of the
following key combinations can be used for this purpose?
(l) ctrl+M (2) ctrl+N (3) Shifr+B (4) shift+v

Which of the following features of electronic presentation software cnn be used to change the
content arTangement of a slide from Arranqemmt I to Arrangement 2'l
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a Questions 21 Lo A arc bas€d on the following partly shown database tables that are used to
store data about books, students, and books reserved by students in a school library.

Table: Book (Contains the d€tails of books and whether each book is reserved or not)

Book lD Title Reserved

B000t liff(Ltivc Wriling 1'RUE

B0002 Classic Shon Stories TRUE

B0003 FATSE

B0004 TRUE

Tabl€: Student (Contains details of all studenLs in school and whether each student is a libmry member

Student Name Saudent lD Grade

Piyal l00l '7 TRUE

Kumaf 1002 9 TRTIE

hmail | 003 ]'RUE
Sunil 1004 l0 FALSE

Suath 1005 7 TRUE

Table: Reservation (Contains details about boks reserved by studenLs )

Student lD ReserY.d Date Book lD
1003 o2to3t20t9 BfiXD
r 002 23tMDot9 Bofi)l
1005 t6/o6t2019 8000:l

How many feldr are in the Student tablel
(1) 2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4\ s

What woufd bc an example o:f a foreign,te), In the database?
(1) Book_ID h Reserration lable (2) Grade in Student t^ble
(3) Reserved-Date ln Resenation table (4) Title in Book table

What is the tide of the book reserved by Kumar?
(l) Classic Short Stories (2) Effective writing
(3) Poem Writing (4) Vocal Theory

A student gets thc library membership and reserves a book what tables oeed to be updated for
this purpose?
(1) Book t^ble 

^nd 
Resenation table

(2) Book table aod Studcnt table
(3\ Reserwtion table and Srdent table
(!, Book table, Reser,,ation ta6le and Student t^ble

Which of the following shows the corect order of testing a software system?
(l) acceptance testinS, integratron testing, unit testrng, system testing
(2) system testing, integEtion testing, acceptance testing, unit testing
(3) unit testing, acceptance tesling, system testing, Integmtron testing
(4) unit testing, integration testing, system testing, acceptance testing

Every web page on the World Wide Web (WWw) has a unique identifier called the
(1) etnail aMrcss. (2, hJperlink. (3, IP address. (4) URL.

Which of the following combinations contains only Intemet related protocols?
(I) FTP, HTML, HTTB SMTP (2) FIB IITML, HTTP, TCP/IP
(3) FIP, HTTP, SMTP, TCP/IP (4) HTML, SMTR TCP/IB URL

21.

22.

A.

.
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24.

D.

30.

31.

Which of the following combinations reprcsents only the serviccs of the Intemet?
(l) email, nle sharing, remote access, streaming of media
(2) emall, lile sharing, streamrng of media, web browsers
(3) file sharing, HTML codes, remote access, search engines
(4) remote access, search engines, streaming of media, web browsers

Consider the followrng list rendcred by a web browser:
a Scicnce
a Maths
. English

Which of the following HTML !:Igs are requircd to create the above list?
(l) <dt><dr> (2) <dl>,<li> (3) <ol>sli> (4) <ul>,<li>

Which of the following statements related to web page development are corIect?
A The content shown in dynamic web pages may vary according to uscr inputs or time.
B Dynamic web pagcs are created only using HTML.
C Web authoring tools can be used to cr€ate web pag€s.

(l) AandB only (2) A and C only (3) B and C only (4) alt A, B and C

Which of the following taBs can L\e used for IITML character formatting?
(2) <br>, <b>, <u>, <p>
(4) <i>, <b>, <li>, <em>

32. Which of the following is the correct posturc to use when using a computer?

(l) <r>, <b>, <u>, <em>
(3) <p>, 4i>, <u>, <em>

33. How many bits per pixel (bpp) are required to represent 32 colours?
(r) 4 (.2) s (3) 6 (4) .7

34. What would happen to an image if its resolution is decrcased?
(l) quality and the file size of the image increases
(2) qualrty and the file size of the image decreases
(3) quality increases while the lile size of the image decreases
(4) quality decreases while the file size of the lmage lncreases

35. Whrch of the following statements are true?
A - Pascal is an example of a highlevel prograrnmtng language
B Highlevel languagc progiams are easier for the progmmmers to understand than lowlevel

language programs.
C - A compilcr translates a highlevel language program into machine language Instructions.

(l) A and B only (2) A and C only (3) B and C only (,t) alt A,BandC
36. Consider the following pseudo code scgmentl

BEGIN
RIAD unik
IF units <=50 THEN

amouDt=units! I
ELSE

IF units>5o AND units <= 150 THIIN
amount=so + (unirs - s0)*2

I]LSE
amount = 2s0 + (units rs0)4s

ENDII
TNDIF
DISPLAY amouDt

END
What would be the output if the value 175 is input for the vanable mlLr?
(r) r?s (2) 2s0 (3) 100 (4) 3',75
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37. Wha( would be the output if a user inputs the numbers 4, 5,2, -l o're after the other for the
following pseudo-code segment?

terminal= -1
x=o
REPEAT

GET num
IF nm>x THEN

ENDIF
uN lll num=termDal
DISPLAY x

(l) -l

(r) 0

Q)o (3) 4 (4) s

(2) Only B is correct.
(4) Both A and B are incorrect.

38. Consider the following statements regarding computer prograns.

A - Variables carn contain different values at differ€nt times.
B - Resened words of a progEmming language can be used as variebk n tnes in that

language.

Which of the following is true with respect to the above?

(l) Or y A is conect.
(3) Both A and B are correct.

39. Consider the following pseudo-code:

READ a, b, c

IF (Db) THEN
IF (Dc) THEN

\€.lue = a

ELSE

\€Iue = c
ENDIF

ENDIF
DISPLAY value

If the values input for the variables a, , and c are 50, 30 and 70 respeatively, what would be

the displayed output?
(4) 7O(2) l0 (r) 50

,10. If 0 and I respectively are given as inputs for X in the following logic circuit, what would be

th€ two resDective outouts at y?

(l) A, B (2) A, B (3) B, A

*;li

(4) B, A
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Information & Communication Technolos/ II
* Answet fve (05) questions only, including the tist questio ann four others.
* Fitst question carries 20 rurks and each of the other questions ca ies 10 t4rkt.

Image of the port ooo I
Label @ @ o \!)

Identify the name of each port using the list given below Write down the label of each port
and its rnatching pon name.

Lisa : {Audio, HDMI, RJ45, USB, VGA)

(iii) (a) Convcrt 126010 to its ocral equivalent.

(b) Convert A116 to its binary equivalenr.

(iv) (a) Consider the followinS Iogic Bare.

A{D>-P
Dmw the truth table (having two columns as A and P) for the above gate.

(b) Consider the following logic circuir.

Write down the relevant boolean exDression for .t

1. (i) The Colombo Weather Centre records daily minfall values for one month.

Write down two examples for nfonnetion that can be found by pmcessing the above mentioned
daily rai'Jfall data.

(ii) Consider the following diagram with ima8es of some computer ports labelled @-@.

XY
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(v) Amara wants 10 create a folder (directory) structure to store Rles methodically in his computer
He wants sepamte folders for his study related nles of the subjects Maths and Science. He also
wants to storc all hrs music files separately. He fuither wants to store all the photos that he

had taken in 2018 and 2019 separately.

The followrng diagmm shows the folden and sub-folders created by Amara Wnte down the

folder names Indicated by the labels @-@ choosing from the given Lst.

List | {2019, Music, Photu:, Science, Studies}

(vi) Somc formatting done to a word-p(xessed text is shown below:

Randenigda + @ @ 
-- 

@

\Mth a catchment area of 2330 km'5 is one of the larsliireservoirs in Srj I-anka Some
of its measuremenls are as follows:

a trngth of the dam 485 m

a Surface area of the reservoir - 13.5 krn'?

Following are some tool rcons of a word processing soltware:

Formatting icon a) Lal a ab 4 .=.=

Lab€l /6\ @ @ o @ o
Identify the formatting tools, indicated by the labels @-O required to do thc formafting tasks

indicated by the labels @-@. Write down the label of each formatting task and its malching
tool icon label.

(vii) Consider the following databasc table listing monthly sales and commissions of sales reprcsentalives:

Month SalesR€pID Totalsalcs Commission

January I Rs. 10,000 Rs. 100

January 2 Rs.20,000 Rs.200

February t Rs. 5,000 Rs 50

February 2 Rs. I5,000 Rs. 150

Note: In the above table, SalagReplD represents thc identifier of the sales representative.

(a) Which two fields should b€ chosen Lo make lhe pfinmry ky of the above lable?

(b) Write down the most suitable data type for the:

(l) Month field
(2) Totatsules field
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(viii) Following flowchan is used to input marks of three subjects. Then it calculates and disptays
the avcragc of those marks, and the pass/fail status. To be considered for a pass, the average
should be greater than or equal to 40.

Identify the correct statement for each of th" Iabelr @, @, @ ana @ in the flowchart from
the table given below. Write down each label and ils matching statement number

Statement Number Statement

I average=(ml+m2+m3)/l
2 DISPLAY'Fail"
3 DISPIAY "Pass"

ls avemgc < 40?

(ix) Choosing from the two words given within parcntheses, selqrt the suitable word that should be used

to fill in each blank of the following statements labelled @ @. In your answer, write only the
statement label and the selected word for the blank.

@ A dny itlurninated dot of white, black, or any other colour, which is displayed on a computer
screen is €lled a .. (bitmap, pixel).

@ ln ...... . . ..-. . .. (mster, vector) gmphrcs, the images are madc up as a collectron of

O . ........ .. (lnssy, L-ossless) compression reduces the quality of the rnragc

O ......... . . ..... (CIF, JPEG) is an examplc for a lossless file format.

(x) Kamal sent an e-mail message to Hameed, Meena, Sharma and Gihan as shown by the email header
glven below

To: hameed, meena

Cc: sharma

Bcc: gihan

write down whether the following two statements labelled @and@
(F). (ln your answer, write the statement label and the T/F status.)

@ Cihnn .rn see thal Hameed is a rccipient.

@ Sharma can see that Gihan is a recipient.

are True (T) or False

INPTJT ml, m2, m3

DISPLAY "Average is" average
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2. (i) Some information te.hnology related risks (labelled @ @) are given below

@ losing user nles and folders due to a hard disk failure

@ 
"o.put". 

behaving abnormally after the use of a flash drive

@ data in a computer connected to the lnternet accessed remotely without authorization

@ f."quent power supply interuptions to a personal computer

ldentify suitable solutions for the above risks from the labelled list @ @) Siven below.

Write down the risk label and the matching solution label.

Lisl : {@ - gexing regutar backups, @ - installing CCTV, @ - installinS frewalls,

@ - use of surge protertort, @ - ot" of UPS, @ - use of anti virus software\

(ii) The 3R (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) technique is wcll acc€pted for waste reductlon. Explain
lhis technique with respect to reducing c waste

(|li) write answers for the following:

(a) Write one way in which a peNon can protect a spreadsh€€t on his conputer from unauthorized

acc€ss, (Assume that the computer is not connected to the Intemel.)

(b) A pcrson cannot afford to buy commercial spreadsheet software for his computer. He has

to use spreadsheet software often and he does not like lhe expense and the inconvenience

of going to an ICT center each time for it Suggest one thing that he could do fulfill his

spreadsh€€t requirements

(c) To facilitate student leamrng, a school principal wants to start a l-eaming Management System

(LMS) in her school usin8 an unused, new computer. Write down one benefit that students

can obtain through this LMS

(d) Explain how a student can include In his essay without plagiarizing, a part of lhe content

of a website.

(e) A manager in a Colombo offic€ wants to have a mccting with managers in Jaffna and

Matam oflices using a video conference Write down the requirements that are needed in
these locations in order to use thrs facilily.

(iv) An office wants to crcate a computer network using a hub, Lhrca- computers (named r?rvcr,
computer A, computer B) and 

^ 
printer Dsing a star topologJ-

Using named boxes for the devic€s (e.g., @ L draw a diagmm to illusimte the above topology

for the office.

-10-
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3. Following are the partly shown tables of the relational database of a sporls team management system
in a school.

PlayerlD FirstName LastName Studen D
Pt 001 Saman Perera S I538

P1002 Rai Sclvam s l20l
P1003 Sharaf Nazwar s2735

P IOOl Daman Silva sr465

P1005 Shane Almaida s2m5

PI006 Nimal Fernando s1350

Table: Player {lncludes the descriptions of playersr

TeamID Play€rlD YearJoined

TI P r002 20 r3

TI P1004 20t4
't2 Pr003 2015

P1005 2015

Pi001 2011

l3 Ptu)6 20tl

Table: Player_Team
(Contains the players of each tean and
their years of joining)

(Note CaptainlD is a valid PlayerlD)

(i) (a) write down the prinnry key of the Te m t^ble.

(b) Write down the possible primary keys available in the Player table

(ii) Which table(s) ne€d(s) to be updat€d to accommodate the following changes?

(a) A new student, Pl)a/ A,1,rr (StudentlD: S420t, is adrnitted to the school and joins the U/7
Cricket tea'I]. in 2019.

(b) Ninal Fernando is appointed the captain of he U19 UoLleJbaLI LearJ..

(iii) (a) Write down the new record(s) to be added to the relevant table(s) for the change mentioned

in part (ii) (a). Use the formar *61""."s "'> (fi.e41 , fie42, ...') for each rcco.d.

(Note: Assume that PiyaL Alwis is assigned the PlaferlD Pl120\
(b) Io 2019, the school stans an Under 17 (UID Football team (TeamID: 77) and appoints

Shane Almaida as the captain. Write down the new record(s) to be added to the relevant

tabfe(s) for the above change- Use the format: tablename"'> (fieldl, fed2, ...) for ea.ch

record.
(Note that Slfine Alnaida is cune ly playing in the U17 Cricket team )

(iv) Which tables are to be joined to write a query to find the name of the Ul9 Cricket captair?

Table: Team
(Conbins the names and age categories of t€ams

and their captains)

T€amID TeamName Ag€Group CaptainlD

TI Crickel u19 Pt 002

T2 Cricket ut'7 PI OO3

'13 Volleyball tJt9 P1002

'14 Volleyball ut7 PIO0,1
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4. (i) Consider the following statements with blanks labelled @ @. Identify the most suitable
term to fill each blank from the list given below. Write down the statement label and the
matchrng term.

@ ., ,..,. .. determines the conespondence between domain names and IP
addresses on the Intemet,

@- .............. ........ is used to tmnsfer large files from one computer to another over
lhe Intemet

@ - . . . .. rs one of the most impo(ant protocols for email tmnsport between

emal serveN.

@ ................... ....... is the top level domain of the domain name \rww.nie.lk.

@ - .. .. ...... .-. ..... ..-. could be used to find out web pages whose URls are not known

@- .......................... separates the user name and domain name of an email address

List: {# symbol, @ rJtmboL, DNS senice, FTP, HTTP, ICMP, IP addrcss, IP senice, lk, nie.Ik,
Search engnes, SMTP, URL|

(ii) Choosing ftom the examples given in the list, write down the codect example for each of

the lab€lled items @ to O given below. You are only required to write the lab€l and the

coffesponding example.

@ - web browser

@ programming language for dynamic web content creation

@ - web authoring tool

@ content management system

List : {Joonla, Kompozer, Mozillo Fnefoc, PascaL, PHP}

(iii) The HTML source of the web page shown in Figure I is given in Figure 2 with cenain
missing tags lab€tled O to @.

Dengue fever: llrhat is it and how to stop it?

D.ogu. ftvcr b a Eosqriro hofte iiftr in{cc.ion $ar c!r$6 a tru-lrte illncas-

It c6 no'8(rr irto scr.tc dcnepc ard b.coa. d.adly iflot trcat d slu

Cun€rrdy aboui onc-find of thc uorld s populatim is at risk of contracrils dedelc ,w€r

For EorE iDformatioD: D9!gg9_8M9!]|&!

Delsu€ ferer signs, slEptoEs
. Hieh fewr
. Swofi€l llmph glands
. Musde iobt aad abdoninal
. Nos€ bl€edise
. E a.ssive \.oniti.ae

I. Elimilrne standr[g fl"t€r
2 Us€ gaod oosquito reF[€ot
3. Clear alrd nooitor grad€as
4- $e"r proicctilr ctothing
5. U!€ Gulpi 6sf, b p@ds

Figur€ l: The web page
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.G
<ide> Dongue fevef </title>

</G
<body>

.@r<centertOengue fever Wllat is it and how to stop it?</centeD</O>

<c"nte.-<O src"denguejpg" width='130'height=',100'altF,'Mosquito photo,'></cenrer>
<center><font face="ariai' size="2">Stop Dengue!<fonF</center>

.@ aign = "center"> Dengue fever is a mosquiro bome viral infection that causes a flu-like illness.
4@)>

<@ align = "center">It can worsen into severe d€ngue and becomo deadly if not tr€ated well </@>
<@ align = 'center'5- Currently about one-third of rhe wo d,s popularion is at risk of contracting

dengue fevcr. </@>

<table bordeF"4" align = "cen!er">

<@><@>oengue fever signs, symproms</tb-<b Fiv€ prevenrion tips</@></o>

<li> High fever</i>
<li> Swollen lymph glands<,4i>
ab Muscle, joint and abdoninal pains</li>
di> No6e bleedine<4i>
db Excessive vomiting</li>

?@,
4@>

di> Eliminate standing water</li>
a; Use good rnosquilo repellent</li>
<I; Clean and monilor gradens well<Ii>
di> W€ar protective clorhing?li>
<ti> Use cuppi fish in ponds</li>

<r@
<@>z@,

<centeD<h3>For more information: a @="https://www.healrh.lk',> Dengue prevention</D</h3>

Figure 2: The HTML Source code

Select the conect tags for the tabels O @ of Figure 2 from rlrc list given below. Wit€ down
€€ch label number and the conesponding TITML tag.

List; {h2, head, href, img, ol, p, td, th, i utl
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5. Consider the following sprcadsheet segment which consists of marks obtained by 40 studenLs in a

class for therr thrcc subjects at a school tenn test. Sludents'mafks for Subject I, Subjcct 2 and

Subject 3 are shown rn columns C, D and E rcsp€cfively. Thrs sprcadsheet is used to compute lhc

Z score for each subiect of each studcnt and the final Z-scorc for each student

1

2
J
4
5

6

Student
Z-scoresubject 1 Subject 2 subject 3 Subject 1 sulject 2 Subject 3

1 Kamal 21 43 ,1.1081 -1.014€ 4.4915 0.8714

2 RaJU 45 62 0.0382 0.0879 o.a2u 0.3182

3 34 40 60 { 6623 ,o 6012 0.6895 -0.1913

Krishna 6a 70 70 1.3755 r.4660 | 3842 14086

41 39 u 73 85 2 3565 1,.6{11 2.1601 2.0524

42 {0 Khan 4C 60 5C 4.291t 0.7540 o.o767 o 1292

43 :of the sr 44 a75C 44 8500 51.2000

15.6027 14.7101 15.6471 Highest Z-score 2.0528

(i) Write down the formula that should be entcrcd in cell C43 to calculate the average mark for
Subject I in the form of =functionl(ceUl:ceU2)

(ii) If thrs formula is copied to cclls D43 and E+3. wnte down the fonnula thal will appear in

cell D43-

(iir)'l'hc Z score for a subJecl of a student can be calculatcd by using the following formula:

Z score = (student's marks Ior the suhject uveraqe narks Ji the subject) / SD val c oJ thc

The SD valucs required for each sDbjc.t are given in cells C44, D44 and 844 respcctivcly.

(a) Write down thc formula that should bc cnlcrcd to cell F3 to calculatc Kamal's Z-score for
Subjcct I

Note that this formula is to be copied to calculatc the Zscor€s for Subject I of all other
studcnts too,

(b) If this formula is copied to cell range F4 to F42, write down thc formula that will apPear

in ccll F42 which shows Khan's Z score for SubJect l

(iv.) The final Z-scorc of a student is the avcragc of the three Z-scores for the subjects. Write down

the formula to calculate lhc linal Z score value of Kamal in cell 13 using only the functions

COUNT and SUM.

(v) Assuming that student Z-scorc values for the three subjects and the final Z-scorc for all students

have bccn calculatcd, write down a formula that should be entcrcd in cell I44 to lind thc

hi8hest final Z score value in thc form of =Iunclion2(cetl3:uU1).

,15

46
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6. (i) Following table shows five stages of the systems development life cycle (SDLC) wirh
activitv for each stase

Srage of SDLC Activity

Idenlificalion of requirements

@ Designing interfaces

Writing thc computcr progmms

Testing and dcbugging @

Adding ncw fcaturcs lo the syslem

Identify the suitable choice for each of the labels @ @ from the labelled list (@ @) given
bclow. Write down each label in the table and its matching choice label.

Lisi.: 1@ - Coding the solution,@ - Designing the solution,@ - Inte!tuti.)n testini,@ - Interviewng,

@ - Mointerance of the $,stemj

(ii)The book shop In your school op€rates with a computer-based information system. When a
student goes to buy srationery, lhe clerk enters the item code and the quantity of each item
the student wants to buy. The system then calculates the total cost for each item and the
total bill value. Then the system displays the final bill on thc scrccn and prints it.

Using the above scenario answer the following questions.

(a) Write down one ir?rrr

(b) Wnte down one process.

(c) Write down ore output.

(iii) Identify the corrcct term from the given labelled list (@ @) for each of rhe following
scenarios labclled @-O. W.it" down the scenario labcl and the matching term label

@ - Sunil is developing a libmry management system and told the teacher that she will not
be ablc to use any part of the system until the entirc system is fully developed.

@ - After completion of a small information system for the school cante€n, Azma decided
to stop the existing system and operate the new system

@ - Afler monitoring the new student information system initially introduced to Gmde 6
classes, the Princ,pal plans to introduce the system to the other classes of thc school.

@ - .Itre initial system was devcloped with two input screens and one report Based on
the uscr fe€dback two more Input screens and reports were added to the systcm. More
features are to b€ added based on further user feedback.

List : {@ - direct depkrynent, @- iterative soltware detelopment, @ - phased tleplolnent,

@ - pilot deployment, @-waterfall nodel)

(iv) List two benefits of a computer-based information system over a manual information system
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7. (i) Consider the following aray A containing five in0eger values.

Alot Atll AI2l AI3l At4l

(a) Write the output of the following pseudo-code when it is executed on the above almy A.
BEGIN

vatue = Atol

WHILE (k<=4)
IF Alkl < Value THEN

value = Alkl
ENDIF
k=k+r

ENDWHILE
DISPLAY Value

END

(b) Identify and write down the conect staiements for @, @ and @
in the flowchart on the right which is dmwn using the above

Pseudo-code.

(c) Red.aw the array A and its contents after the following assignrnents ar€ carned out on
the array A.

Atll = 4s
At2l = 88
Al4l = 72

(ii) A triangle with all tlrc€ sides of equal length is called an equilateral triangle. A triangle with
two sides of equal length is called an iso€celes triangle. A triangle with all sides of different
lentths is called a scalene triangle.

The following flowchan with labels @, @, @ determines if a given triangle is an equilaterdl,
isoscel€s or a scalene triansle.

Write down the relevant statements for the labets @. @ and @.

80 100 70 65 95

READ sid€ lotrgths L1, L2 od L3


